GENERAL REMARKS ON AGRICULTURE

Contents of the book

This volurne on Basque tradilional agriculLure addresses many of the aspects relatcd Lo
this activity, beyond cultivating thc land per se.
It sLarts with an overview of the different agricultura] landscapes Lhat make up thc Basque
Country, wiLh each area - thc Mediterranean
and Atlantic. si des of thc watershed - having its
own ch aractc ristic crops.
It also contains information on the different
Lypes of arable land and their ch aractcristics,
sizes of the plots and their situation and separalion.
A~ regards growing crops per se, different aspects are addressed, such as the growing seasons, the influence attributed to the moon, Lhe
c.rop distribution on the different types ofholdings, Lhe crop rotation, the farming calendar
and the selection, storage and preparaLion of
the secds and of the seedbeds. It also describes
the initial ploughing of the land and the
preparing of the plots that h ad already been
cultivaLed, along with the traditional use of organic c.ompost, lime soil improvers and Lhe int.roduction of chemical fertilizers.

Anolher chapter reflccts the diversity of crops
observed in the territory studied and the sowing
or planting of the diffcrent plant species, basically grouped in to cereals, legumes and vegetables. A difference is made between thc crops
used to feed humans and those used as animal
feed. This takes into account that nothing was
wasted in the traditional way of life, as Lhe surplus food for human consumption and any leftovers were used in turn to feed livcstock. The
so-called industrial crops are also brought into
the spotlight, where sugar beet is the best example. The care applied to ensure that they ali
grow successfully is coverecl as well. A subsequent chapter considers the harvesting of the
crops and the Lraditional storage methods. The
\.VOrk to rcap the cereals ancl the subsequent
threshing and winnowing of the grain stand out
h er e.
Therc is a chapter on grass, which is more typical of the Atlanr.ic side of the watersh ed and
the transition zone to the Mediterranean-facing
area, on the creation and upkeep ofthe meadows and the use of grass by means of grazing,
silage and haymaking. The changes that occurred due to the progressive introduction of
machinery are also recorded.
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As regards fruit trees, an initial chapter highlights the differeoces in their cultivation, condition ed by the different climates of the
territory, how the planting takes p laces, the
grafting of n ew varieties, caring far the trees,
with special emphasis on the pruning and the
harvesting and use of th e fruit ohtained. A
chapter is ded icated to olives an d vines given
their importance in the southern area of th e
Basque Country. This series of chapters on fruit
trces ends with another on the production of
oil and wine on the Mediterranean-facing side
and of txakoli white wine and cider on the Atlaotic-facing sidc.
Thc last of thc chaptcrs dedicated expressly
lo crops is lhc ooc that stuclics Mo grow11 in the
pasl: flax a11d hemp, closcly li11kcd to thc selfsufficiency of lhe farmsleads.
T h e following sel of chapters begi11s wilh an
exte nsive review of the traditional agriculturc
chattel needed to perform thal aclivity. T h e
traits of self~sufficiency are again seen as mosl
of th e m were mainly produced locally or a l
home. Mention is also made of the old rneasurement system , part ofwhich is still used today.
The workforce is also analysed, along with the
importa nce of all th e members of the family
be ing involved in th e agricultura] work, regardless of th e ir age or sex and neighbours working
together. As regards the Mediterran ean-facing
side, the contracting of day workers is covered,
particularly at harvest time, given the area involved a11d the speed at which the crops h ad to
be gath ered. The importance of animal power
is also described , particularly ata time wheo the
machincry as vve k11ow it today had still not appcarcd.
Thcrc is a chaptcr 011 animal transpon, parlicularly the ox cart givco thc kcy role it played,
along wilh lhe yoke and ali thc acccssorics
needed lo harness lhe pair of caulc. Thc last
chapler in lhis block addresses lhe mechanisation of agriculture and lhe chan ges lhal modern machinery have rneant to farrning.
Another chapter covers the use of production
for the holdings' own n eeds and agricultura!
trade: buying seeds and plaots, fertilizer and implements, holding markets and agricultura! fairs,
etc.
There is another chapter on the form of ownership of th e land: owners who directly exploit

their land or do so by means of tenants, renl
prices, payment sch edules aod if the paymeots
were in kind or in cash.
The volurne e ods with the beliefs and r ites
lioked to farrning in the p ast, such as protecting
the seedbeds, blessing the seeds and fields,
spells against storms, rituals involving the saints
and the patron saints of the harvests.
This volume goes haod in hand with a previou s one oo livestock aod shepherding, given
the iotricate relatiooship be~.veen ali those activities at the rural homestead in the past, prior
to t.he gradu al specialisation that occurred in
the second half of the 20th centu ry. That. specialisation would lead to part of the ter ritory
studied, the Mediterranean side of the watershed, opting for a more clearly arable farm ing
activity, while livestock would e nd up predominating on the Atlantic-facing side.
Farming takes us back to remate p eriods of
our past and recalls what was already said regarding shepherding.
Two thousand years ago, Pliny the Elder established a division beMeen the Vasconum saltus
and the Vasconum ager, the former damp and
woodcd, and the secood sown with cereals aod
vincyards, which tally with thc d amp a11d dry
zo11es of thc Basqu c Cou11try, rcspcctivcly. T hc
volume oo livestock farmi11g a11d sh ephcrding
mai11ly focused 011 the la11d 011 the damper sidc
of the watershed, while this 011e is oo the drier
and arable farmiog area. However, il should always be remembered lhat both liveslock and
arable farrning were lo be found througho ul
the rural Basque Country in the traditional society and, to a great extenl, in the prirnary sector that still survives today.
Traditional agriculture

The agricullurc dcscribcd in this volumc of
the Basque Elhnographic Atlas is an overview
of whal m ainly was Lo be found in the 20lh century. However, as can be see11 in lhe differenl
chapters rnaking up lhis work, clear preference
is given to the farming practices prior to the intense m echanisation frorn the l 960s onwards.
That does not alter the fa.et that inforrnation
has been gathered on the rnodern farrning
mainly to be found on the Mediterranean-fac-
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Fig. 7. Désh e rbage, Jale 19th century. Oil p ainting by Émile Claus.

ing side of the territory, which is clearly more
arable and where that activily has undergone a
similar Lransformation to the one expericnccd
in other arable farming regions not only of
Spain but also of the European Union.
Given the age of the informan ts and that part
o[ the inforrnation was gathered decades ago,
we have focused on farming from the end of
thc l 9th to the rnid-20th cent.ury.
That farming was family-mn, involved all
mcmbers of the homestead regardless of thcir
age or sex and focused on sclf-sufficiency or at
least as far as it could.
Itrequi red in-depth knowlcdge ofthe natural
environme nl in which it was carried out: of thc
relief and the soil characteristics of the land, of
the climate, the seasons and, in short, of the
seasonal cycles, ofwater availabilil)', as well as of

ali aspects of each crop, from preparing the
land and sowing the crop to h arvesting and its
storage in ideal conditions.
That knowlcdge was not a rigid, but rather a
permeable body of expertise, as the person who
cultivated thc land was always open to trying
new seeds and even techniqucs, but from empiricism that meant checking that it worked.
Despite the disdain shown by modern society,
that knowledgc was scientific to a certain extent
as il was based on the technique of Lrial and
error. Furthermore, it was accumulative as the
knowledge gained by each gcneration was
added to the rcccived exp ertise and passed on
to the following one. Thanks to this accumulated knowledgc, each farnily also knew which
part of its land was best for each type of ero p.
T hi s know-how carne from th e d eep-rooted
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link that was cstablishcd with thc land. In thc
case of an cconomy bascd on sclf-sufficiency,
Lhere was no other option than to respect Lhe
land, as their very livelihood depended on i t. In
fact, unlike whaL happens today wiLh agriculLural fields, exposed Lo erosion and Lo the buildup of chemical wasLe, arable land in Lhe pasL
gradually improved with years of work and the
best Iand was considered to be that which had
been ploughed for generations.
The texts to be found in this volum e, and the
result of the information gathered by our field
researchers from numerous informants
throughout the Basque Country, allow a more
or less relevant reading, but whose depth can
only often by grasped by people with sufficient
expertise in agriculture. Given the nature of
this Atlas, our aim is not to con<luct a detaile<l
analysis of certain practices and know-how
recorded herein.
On the other hand, we are aware that we are
collecting information that, when it is part of
the traditional heritage, is disappearing as the
last country folk with that knowledge are dying
off. Sometimes the information gathered in this
volume seems to be fragmented. That is also
the reason that it will be impossible to gather
the data recorded her e in just over a decade.

Changes in farming activities
The specialisation process th a t occurred in
the last decades of the 20th century meant that
the importan ce of livestock farming on the AtJantic-facing side, particularly in the case of
dairy farming, increased to the detriment of traditional agriculture, while that was the opposite
ofwhat happened on the Mediterranean-facing
side. Botl1 activities had been more balanced up
to then as the traditional livestock and farming
societies were closely Iinked. Animals were
n eeded to carry out agricultura! tasks (draught
animals) and thcir dung was thc main sourcc
of nutricnts to kccp thc land fcrtilc. O n thc
othcr hand, part of thc production grown was
uscd to fced the Iivestock.
Thc changes to farming acLiviLy have le d Lo
notable transformation in our rural areas LhaL
have gone beyond mere produclion.
In tradilional society, ali the members of Lhe

homcstcad were involved in this work as long as
thcir age and healLh allowed. Nowadays, it is increasingly more common for one person or just
a few to carry ouL Lhat work at each homestead
and the olhers have otherjobs.
In the pasL, agricultura! work needed a sizeable workforce, but that was not a problem as
families were much Iarger than they are today.
Sorne of Lhe jobs required more people than
Lhose available at the homestead and therefore
helping your neighbours was necessary and the
favour would be repaid in the same way. That
helped to maintain the neighbourhoo<l structure, that has gradually fragmented an<l what
could be called as the individualism of each
homestead has increasingly gaine<l in irnportance. The drop in the number ofworkers and
that individualism is linked to increasingly
more machinery being brought into play to a
certain extent.
Many homesteads in the rural districts are no
Ionger involved in farming. The districts have
undergone a progressive "urbanisation" process
and the homesteads have often been refurbished using urban criteria to the point that a
curious convergence process has occurred between the rural inhabitants who aspire to have
a house with the "amenities" of a town house,
and rhe new arrivals to the city who build one
as near as possible to their ideal ofwhat a rural
house would be; the outcome is that both types
of house are suspiciously similar 1•
Tn the past, the production strategy was based
on diversity: crops, varieties of each crop, of animals raised, etc. There has now been a notable
rise in specialisations, not only regarding thc
crops grown, but also regarding th e techniqucs
and machinery used. This has Ied to a progrcssive distancing from nature, where biodivcrsity
is prioritised. Specialisation and rcdu ction in
diversity has led to a type of "monoculturc of
ideas", hindering the possibility to appreciate
new approaches and different typcs of production.
The changes to crops during thc 20th cenLury
altered the landscapc at cvcry Ievel, wiLh even a
colour loss on thc Atlantic-facing side, where
the traditional grccncry was peppered with Lhe
1
J\11 earlier volurn cn of this Atlas on h ome ancl farnil y in th e
Basque Country con siders th ese changes.
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gold of ripe cereals, the blue of flowering ilax,
lhe yellow of turnips at the end ofwinter or lhe
garnut of autumn colours of the native woodland, which has now become the monolonous
uniformity of the dark green of the Monlerey
pine plantations, or the washed-oul green of
the eucalyptus trees that dominale Lhe landscape of large areas of Bizkaia and Gipuzkoa,
and which reflects the demise of lhe livestock
and agricultural activity.
The drop in the numbcr of homesteads cultivating the land in a certain area uf the territory
led to a series of complicalions not previously
seen. Seed exchange was hindered and what is
worse, when a homeslead lost the seeds of one
variety, it was very difficult to recover it (in this
regard, the sel of hornesteads that made upa
neighbourhood were a seed bank) . Any fruit
trees would be under greater attack from birds
and as lhe arable and grazing land has been
abandoned, and often replaced by forestry
planlalions, there has been an increase in
wildlife, such as wild boar and roe <leer, that
a lso darnages crops an<l fruit trees.
Sorne changes nee<l to be addressed wilh a
certain degree ofirony. In the past, neighbours
would gather together to ritually pray to a local
saint during hard times or disaster, parlicularly
in the case of prolonged droug hts or a storm
threatening to destroy the crop. Times have
ch ange and that ritua l would seem bizarre.
However, the fact that farming organisations
still turn to the powers-that-be for aid to partly
offaet the h arvest losses caused by bad weather
recalls that practice somewhat.
New seed and new crops have in turn been introduced and rcsistance lo certain changes has
also b een observed, meaning that sorne practices and customs have stood the test of time
down to thc presenl. One example is the traditional weights and measures system, which continues to be used a century anda halflater after
the d ecree lo replace it with the decimal metrical system. Sorne rural practices may have survived lhanks to their simplicity and efficiency.
Vlhoever uses a hoe to sow or planta horticultura! crop basically continues to do so in the
same way as in past centuries. And, to a grcat
extent, this practice will endure as farming specialisation has involved a progressivc increase
in the size and complexity of the machinery. lt

is therefore physically impossible to use a tractor \Vhen working a mínimum surface area,
without going in to other aspecls such as the innermost satisfaction of working directly V\~th the
land.
The continuecl existence oflocally a nd hom e
manufactured tools and irnplements macle
completely out ofwood until well into the 20th
century is another example of resistance to
change, linked to the need to be self-sufficient.
One surprising cxample is that of the p lough
with all its compon ents made out of woocl
which will be considered further on in two villages of Álava, or the ox carts with all their pans
from that malerial.
Modcm technology was initially very slow lo
be introduced in the countryside and it would
not be unlil the mid-lOth century when the region in question would embark on large-scale
"modernisation". On the world stage, developed countries began to integrally mechanise
farming production from World War lI onwards.
Yet that revolution based not only on the
rnechanising of agricultura! work, but a lso on
land consol idation, the use of herbicides and
chemical fertilizers, etc., was a model spurred
on by the expansion of cities and contingent
upon the economies ofscale (concentration of
resources, investments, workforce and means of
production, etc.). Rural areas, which had been
self-sufficient, bccame lhe primary focus for
supplying labour and basic food at low prices,
which le d to rural depopulation and the transformation of the agricultura! holdings.
The rural landscape changed substantially
over two or three decades. The rural society disappearcd or changed that our ancestors - thc
generation bom in the first half of the 20th century - had known and practiced. Those country-folk grew up, married and formed a family
that was essential to keep up traditional ways.
However, the chi ldren of that generation witn essed the disappearance of the livcstock, lhe
arrival of the sophisticated tractors and machines and the turning away from the trad itional practices inherited from know-how
accumulated clown through the centuries. And
if that were not enou gh , the frame rs who had
come through that transformation and who
had reach ed an age that theywanted to pass on
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their holding, found that their children did not
want to conlinue with farm-work as their ways
oflifr andjobs were in thc city, even when they
had not yeL moved thcrc, and thcy were also not
willing to embark on such hard and uncertain
work.

The current situation

Grants and subsidies contributing to farmers'
income is a rclativcly new situation that was totally unheard of in thc past. Nowadays, farmers '
incornes do nol only come from selling its harvests, bul also from thc finan cia] subsidies from
the public aulhorilies, without which many agricultura! holdings would be running ata loss.
In the last decades of Lhe 20th ccntury and
particularly following Spain's entry in to thc European Econornic Community as it was known
at the time, farrners began to access significant
grant<; and subsidies both from the Provincial
Gouncils and the Navarra and Basque Governme nt, many of which carne frorn the French
and Spanish Ministries uf Agriculture and,
above ali, from the community fonds of the European Union. Therefore, the provincial council in question keeps a record on each
agricultura! holding specifying the owners, the
property, the heads of livestock and its resources, particularly, regar<ling agricultura! machin ery. These records are us e<l to control the
holdings and channel the grant app lications.
The most common grant requested and
awarded is from the so-called CAP (Gommon
Agricultural Policy) , which is for arable crops
(ccrcals, Iegumes) and forage areas. Farmers,
whcn applying for this grant, must declare the
agricultura! plots, specifying the crop and the
surfacc arca to be sowed in the year in question.
Many of thc holdings, particularly those that
have to pay rcnt to lease land, would run ata
loss without the CAP grants anda previously unknown siLuation of dcpcndcncy has thus been
creaLed. The downsidc is thc strict control of
the farmer who has to comply with all the administrative red-Lape or facing paying a fine.
There i.s a huge difference bctwccn the relative
freedorn that fanners eajoycd in previous
decades and the crop conLrol of today, as practically ali their activity is regulaLed.

For example, farmers are currently required
to leave part of t.heir holding to fallow land or
to use protein crops that add nitrogen to the
ground, such as legumes, for which they receive
a specific agri-environmental grant, on top of
the general one for all crops. Ali the holdings
of over 15 hectares have to earmark at least 5 %
of the total to ecological focus areas: fallow, nitrogen-fixing crops, wooded areas and/ or agroforcstry. Furthermore, in arder to diversify the
crops, thc CAP rcquircs holdings under 30
hect.ares to plant at lcast two different crops,
wilh Lhe main crop occupying lcss than 75 % of
Lhe LoLal; and holdings largcr than duce diffcrent crops wiLh Lhe Lwo main ones occupying lcss
than 95 % and Lhe largesl of them less than 75 %
of the total.
Farmers are required to keep up-to-date a
"farm register" for ali crops where they record
ali the work carried out on the farrn, induding
preparing the land, sowing, treatments, harvesting, purchasing products, selling the harvest
grains, etc. The register may be inspected by
the competent aut.horities at any time.
In turn, the degree of complexity being
achieved by the different authorities is reflected
in the extensive legislation being enacted and
in the complicatedjargon that the farmers have
to <leal with. One example is the following paragraph which explains how to implement what
is tcchnically known as the "convergence" of
thc la test CAP reform, which covers the second
half of thc prcscnt decade:
"Furthcrmorc, it should be noted that the
provisional valucs of thc cntitlcments hereby
notified are affected by convcrgcncc, in other
words, a phased approach is calculatcd of thc
initial unit value Lo Lhe regional average valuc
in 5 identical phases from 2015 Lo 2015. Should
the value of your entitlemenLs be under 90 %
of the average value for your region, they shall
be progressively increased in order to reach in
2019 the increment standing ata third of Lhe
difference between your average and 90 % uf
the average for the region. However, should the
value ofyour entitlements be under the average
for the region, this convergence shall be
funded by reducin g the value of the payment
entitlements whose value is over the average in
2019, with the maximum reduction being set at
30 % of the nominal value. Tf, after calculating
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Fig. 8. Application of herbicides in lettuce. Argando11 a
(A), 2003.

the upward convergcnce, your payrnent entitlernents are still undcr 60 % of the average for
the region in 2019, Lhey shall be raised to that
60 % of the average in Wl 9, un less that mcans
the donors suffering losses over 30 %, in which
case thcy shall be shifted towards 60 % even if
they do not reach it. Finally, if the value of your
entitlements is between 90 % and the average
o[ the region, they will not be affected by this
convergence process"2 •
The economic weight of agriculture in society
overall is st.eadily declining. This in turn has resulted in a widening gap between the urban
world and the food production and all that entails. Many peoplc already consider it to be normal to find ccrtain fruit and vegetables on the
shelves in food slores in wint.er and do not cven
think about crop seasonality.
And ye l lhere is th e paradox that as the
weighl of agriculture shrinks, thcre is increasingly greater interest in agricultura! shows
where local produce is showcased, to the point
that sorne of t.h em have becorne real crowd-atLractors, such as the St. Thomas Fair in Bilbao
and Donostia-San Sebastián, and the fair held
in Gern ika on the last Monday of October. A
growing phenomcnon of folklorization and a
2
Paragraph raken from a notificalio11 scnl to a li produce rs of
th e Basque Auconomous Community by the Agriculturc and Livestock Directo rate of the Basquc Government 's Ministry o f Economic Deve lopment and Compelilivencss in 201!1.
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type of standard set by the very stands sponsored by savings banks can be seen at t.hose fairs
and other smaller ones.
Numerous "rnonographic" fairs are held for
promolional purposes. They feature a certain
local product for which the town or district is
known. They do not only aim to showcase the
product as they add to the place's tourist appeal
and are a boost to its service-sector es tablishments.
The authorilies run campaigns to support
certain crops by means of aid that ranges from
technical advicc to economic support in the
form of subsidies. A variable number of producers take them up. When the funding stops,
sorne of those crops continue to be grown and
others completely disappear or become marginal in terms of produclion. On the Atlantic
side of the watershed, one such example is thc
kiwi, which continues to be grown, or the confcrence pear, wh ich is no longer grown.
IL should also be noted that in tandem to the
dccrease in the number of p eople working in
agricullure, groups of produccrs of ali type h ave
flourished and have resulted in the organisational structures of t.he authorities related to
this activity becorning more complex.
Food sclf-sufficiency h as decreased in rural
areas to such an extent t.hat the percentage of
food bought from the agri-food industry is increasingly grcater even in the homes of farm
food producers. The weight that local produce
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has in the food of urban areas is practically nonexistent. A widening gap with the origin of the
food consumed has also been observed. The response has been to run awareness-raising campaigns arnong consumcrs to highlight t.he
importance of locally-sourced produce and
sorne agricultura] organisations defend concepts such as the so-callcd "food sovereignty".
There is no doubt that thcre is growing social
concern about food-related issues, such as the
conditions in which it is produced, and even
though those interested in Lhis arca account far
a small percentage of the population, that
means that there is room for forms of production away from the stan<lardised ones in the industry and closer to the Lraditional ones
described in this volume.

Sorne considerations from the ethnographic
perspective
In just a few decades, our rural society has
plummeted as has been the case in most of the
industrial European Union. In our case, and
particularly in the Atlantic-facing rcgion and
surrounding the large towns on thc Mediterranean side of the watershed, Lhcrc has been
huge urban and industrial growlh and expansion of communication channels that has encroached on (and continues to do so) thc best
agricultura! land, particularly the scarce rivcr
meadows.
The competition for land is making il difficult
for young people who want to take up farming
and those already working in the sector but
need to expand their working area to acquire
new land, as those pe ople looking to buy il for
development purposes can pay a much higher
price.
The urban world with a completely new rnentality and approach sets the standard of living
and bchaviour. Country folk took their rural
outlook with them when th ey moved to work in
facLorics in the past. Nowadays, with a complele reversa] of the p endulum, the city people
re turning to thc countryside or who move there
for the first time are doing so ,.,.·ith an urhan outluok on life . And if that were not enough, our
own authorities are legislating on the basis of a
cookie-culter critcrion which reflect that ap-

proach. lL may be more difficult for such a developed and industrialised society as our to understand Lhal Lhe change process has not only
spread to much of the tcrritory, but that it has
also profoundly changed thc mentality of people living in rural areas. That has been called
"modernisation". Regardless ofhow it is callecl,
it h as led to far-reaching Lransformation, but
there is no denying thal many changcs have
been positive, particularly regarding corc scrvices, such as running water and eleclricity, road
ancl access to communications, bul there has
been an import.ant loss of values Lhal characterised rural areas.
The prevalence of the urban over the rural
worlcl is symbolically reflected in the former
calling "soil" what the lat.ter calls "land".
Wc must remember that agriculture, rightly
undcrstood, is a way of being profoundly tied
lo thc land and life and that it is no accident
Lhal thc same verb is used to cultivate the land
and to cultivatc oneself.
The proccss to modernise agricultura! activity
has ralher creatcd a mirage. The bottom line
was thal Lhal traditional ways of working were
obsolete and thal more "competitive" ones were
required. Nobody secmcd to grasp that rural society based its survival stratcgy on neighbourhood solidari ty and that competitiveness was
therefore beyond its mindset. In the best of
cases, the outcome was Lowns whcre the local
residen ts turned their back on agriculture,
where one farmer \ovould lease or buy up the
others' land and awash with machinery, and
sometimes dehts, produce as much or more
than th e others had previously produced altogether. This progressively more industrialised
and intensive model was increasingly rnentally
outside the grasp of the local residenls and
there was always uncert.ainty about the future of
thcir survival as a producer.
Thc know-how applied to agriculture is now
Lechnical. Yet we must not forget that that
knowlcdgc is sometimes driven by more or less
discretc commercial interests that seek to open
up new business channels. The farmers that resist the industrialised and intensive models do
not only rely on local traditional knowledge.
The same global information network that. allows the dissemination of cutting-edge techniques of the agribusincss also provides access
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to different farming expertise and expcriences
linked to fam ily-run agriculture.
T h e impac t of economic globalisation and
the ensuing breaking up of local markets hit
rural producers early on. There is therefore
nothing strange in their response of opposition,
but unlike the trend towards standardisation of
the agribusiness and econ ornic market._, those
rural producers aspired to respect the diversity
of crops and cultures.
In tanclem to thc gradual increase in the size
ofthe agricultura! holdings, the number ofpeople leaving farming is also rising given its growing complexity, low profitability and a lack of a
new generation willing to take over whcn thc
older generation reaches retirement. Howevcr,
this <loes not mean that they have completely
turned their back on working wi th the lancl an cl
they often continue to produce food for the
household in a nearby vegetable garden or plot.
There are also many people who continue to
keep a vegetable garden in the Atlantic-facing
area which has undergone a similar phenomenon but with livcstock.
A decline in markct gardening is seen in
times of economic prosperity as the work required is not offset by the opportunit)' to produce a variety offood, but during an cconomic
downturn, there is a return to proclucing food
at home as it h elps to off.set the drop in family
in come.
During d ifficult economic tim es, there is a lso
a return to agricultu re by the people who hacl
left it to work in sectors offering greater fin a ncia! rewards but which are more badly hit by periods of economic declin e . In this regard, the
land has always provided a gua rantee of survival.
A recent trencl h as also bcen seen of young
people with or without a distant family Lie to Lhe
countryside deciding to work in agriculture .
T hey are unable to access a professional agriculture venture as understood toclay as thcy
find it very difficult to access the lancl and the
huge financial investment" re quired are beyond
the ir grasp. They usually work in ma rket-gard ening for their own supplies and obtain a surplus that they usually sel! in local markets. It is
common to find that they use organic farming
techniques in their activity.
An other reason that e ncourages people with

land to grow their own food is "to know what
they a re eating'', in other words, to control the
production of the food they eat as far as possible given the ever-mounting doubts about thc
methods used by agribusiness.
In this regard, pendulum swings havc been
seen where old practices are recovcrcd even
though, as is logical, they are adaptcd to modero times. When the first volume of the ALlas on
household food was comple tcd at the end of
the 1980s, bread was no longcr being rnade at
home. That food staple bccame part of a progressive "industrialisation" process that resulted
in lower costs but also in a notable loss of quality. This has led in recenl years to a resurgence
of artisan brcad-making, with very similar flours
to thosc used in the past and even going back
to thc "sourdough" Lechnique.
Allotmenls, ready to grow crops and which
are allocaled to the people signing up far the
scheme, have been set up on th e outskirts of
sorne towns. They are the organised and controlled version of a trend that has always existed
around the cities and large towns where vegetables were grown on aband oned plots of lancl,
usually b y people who had migrated to thc
urban areas from the country. In the past,
towns, and even large ones, h ad market garden
where produce was cultivated for their own consumptio n and that is still reflected in place and
street names.
Tn sh ort, we live in times o[ far-reaching
changes. The traditional agriculture described
here, and which only remains in the memory of
our elderly informants, has seen its <lay. An increasingly more intcnsive and industrialised
professionaliscd agriculture, and which is very
depende nt on the economic and political vicissitudcs from the land itself, will survive. Yet to
judgc from the moveme nts that refuse to g ive
up, it cloes not seem tha t this activity, t.his way
o[ life, so closely linked to our hist.ory and to
our territory, is going to totally d isappear. This
volume seeks to record that our rural folk and
our ancestors knew and practice d agricu ltu re
on a more human scale and from a more holistic approach, where n ot only the yield is taken
into account, but also the complex network of
physical fac tors and human beings involvecl in
an activity that, in short, is based on cultivating
the life th at feeds us.
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